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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

NTA

A KiK Close-UowBoston, Nov. 30. The extensive plant
of the Roxbnrg Carpet company has shot
The plant
down for an indefinite
The Missouri National Bank Closed is the largest of its kindperiod.
in New England,
Its Doors This Morning A.
employing abont 1,200 people.

IN THE HANDS OF RECEIVERS

Great Surprise.
100

EXCITED

TO

MAKE A STATEMENT

y

spread.
BEOE1VEB.

Philadelphia, Nov. 20. Judge Dallas,
of the U S. oirouit court,
appoint
ed William B. Given, of Columbia, Fa.,
receiver of the Pennsylvania Traction
e
miles
company, which operates
of trolley railway in Lancaster county.
the
understood
It is
that
proceedings are
instituted by those friendly to the present management. The road cost over
fifty-nin-

$3,000,000.
CONFESSED

JUDGMENT.

New York, Nov. 80. Isaac Swope &
Co., manufacturers of jewelry, oonfessed
The total
judgment for $70,390
liabilities are estimated at $75,000; nominal assets, $50,000. The firm has a branoh

in St. Louis.

British steamer Kan Ashore,

-

Key West, Fla., Nov. 80. The British
steamer, Mayfield, from Penarth for Galveston in ballast ran ashore on the 29th
on Elbow. The Mayfleld belongs to the

Mayfleld steamship line of London.

murdered Three Hundred.
Key WeBt, Fla., Nov. 80. Cuban advices say that Gen. Weyler has renewed

the war oi. pjv, ofmbataDts with savage
fnrv. It is earn tiie soldiers under Col.
Struck murdered 800 defenseless men,
women and children in Pinar del Rio
province.

Two New Cardinal.
Rome, Nov. 80. At a secret consistory
of the head vatioan y
Canon Hniseppi
Prisoo and Father Raffalaer Protti, Italians, were made oardinals. Consistorial
Advocate Mgr. Qapogrossi pronounced
the peroration in favor of the beatification and oanonization of Joan of Aro
Pontiffe, and referred the question to the
holy congregrtion on rites for an examination and report.
Mortuary Keeord.

New York, Nov. 80.

William Steinway,
from
died

piano manufacturer,
typhoid fever.
William Steinway was born in Seeben,
near Brunswick, Germany, March 5, 1836.
His father, Hear? E. Steinway, was a
piano manufacturer. At 11 he was an
expert mnsioian. In 1850, Elder Steinway moved his family and business to
New York City.
William Steinway became the bead of the firm in 1889. Steinway was always aotive in public, affairs.
In the presidential election of 1892 Steinway was one of the Democratic eleotore-at-larg- e
for New York. He was a member of the rapid transit commission.
Steinway was liberal in all his business
and personal relations.
London. Lord Saville is dead.
y

A BOLD ROBBERY.
The Vault of the County Treasurer's
Ofllee Kobbed and the Treasurer
Mhot and Wounded in Texas.
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 30. Sunday morning five pistol shots in rapid suooesBion
in the vicinity of the court house attracted the police to that building. W.
E. Coe, county treasurer, was found in
his offioe with blood oozing from a
wound in his head. He was dazed and
excited. He said he had been working
late in order to get the affairs of bis office in shape to retire in favor of his successor.
About midnight two men appeared and
one plaoed his gun to his temple and ordered him to open the vault. He did so,
and all the valuable papers and contents
of the inner vaalt were examined by one
of the robbers. After placing a considerable sum of money in a canvas saok the
robbers withdrew from the vault. Coe
seized the pistol and shot at the robbers,
who returned fire, hitting the treasurer in
the baok of the bead, inflicting a bad
soalp wound. The treasurer says the
robbers seoured $6,000 and he is confident he shot and badly wounded his assailants. The polios f oroe and deputies
s
are on the trail of the
and
robbers.
blood-honnd-

TUB HABKBTH.
New York, Nov. 80. Money, on oall
easy at 2 per oentj prime mercantile
6; silver, 65; lead, $2.75.
paper, 4
$5.85;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $8.45
cows and heifers, $1.60
$1.00; Texas
$1.10; stookers and feedsteers, $2.80
$8.80. Sheep, strong; lambs,
ers, $2.76
10
6 to
cents higher.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers, $2.50
$1 16; Texas cows, $2.00
$2.66; native steers, $8.60 fj $1 85; native oows
and heifers, $1.80 tj $8.26; stookers and
$8.00; bolls, $1.60 0 $3.60.
feeders, $2.00
Sheep market stronger; lambs, $2.76
$8.26.
$1.80; muttons, $1.60
Chioago.
Wheat, November, 819: De
cember, 8HjV Corn, 'November and De
Oats, No
cember, 284; January,
1BJ.
vember, 18; December, 18

6

28.

COUNTRY

T

Honse Left in Kalstoii, a
Small Town on the Arkansas
in Oklahoma.

Hardly a

GERONIMO'S APACHES.

SANTA

FE WEATHER.
Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

'resent Aniinble and Kal Israel ory A Comparison With That or Denver
M tat ii g of Those Who
WhereXO Oegrees Below Kegls-terc- d
Formerly
on Thursday.
Terrorized the Southwest.

S.

Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

n

A

STORM-SWEP-

New Mexico's climate always takes first
Washington, Nov, 30. The secretary of
war in bis annual report for 1896 just plaoe when compared with other parts of
WORSE THAN AT FIRST ANTIC1PATLD
made public, says of old Chief Geronimo the country. While reading of blizzards
Old Child llerlares She
A
and his band of Apaob.es:
and temperatures of 10 to 30 degrees beHade Masks and Knew the Plans
Indiars now in oonfinement num- low zero in Colorado, Kansas and Ne' - of Train Bobbers.
The Storm in North Dakota Snow berThe
810, all members of the Apaohe tribe, braska, causing terrible suffering and
Shoveler Killed and a Fireman and who were captured in Arizona in the some loss
of life, we enjoy beautiful,
While in captivity there cloudless
Kansas City, Nov. 30.
years 1887-8with soarcely a breeze of
days
Two Section Men Wounded in
have bten 117 births and 295 deaths.
wind.
Emma Taylor, an orphan, has been held
milia Collision of Plows.
Tbey are now established in the
Tbe lowest temperatures during the
as an important witness against four
tary reservation at Fort Sill, Okla., and present ooid spell, as recorded at the V.
BLAND BUDGET.
men who on Thanksgiving night, atare living in comfortable dwellings built by 8. weather bureau
were 10 on
in this
Perry, O. T., Nov. 30. News reaohed their own labor. Tbu olimate in this re- Saturday, 7 on Sunday andoity,
tempted to rob a oar full of passengers
8 this mornon the Kansas City & Independence eleo' here of a destructive oyolone in Ralston, gion is arid and not well adapted to farm- ing, all above zero.
low humidity, Confidence Keslored In the Uolden
trio line. To Mrs. James Townsend, who a small town oh the Arkansas river, fifty ing, but these Indians last year raised up- with constant sunshine'Very
and little or no
Coehlli IHstrlct Ky Its Improved
oared for the girl a year ago when she
ward of 8.000 bushels of an Afrionn oorn, wind have been tbe
Conditionprevaliug conditions.
There is hardly PP
was brought here from Council Bluffs, miles northeast of here.
"no tons of oorn fodder.
in
In
tbe residence portions of
Denver,
a whole house left.
" nd 40,flC01eI- .
.
Iowa, as a student, she declared bub, had
the
on
and
city,
especially
Capital bill,
Mrs. Dorman. and two smalr
TolTCC
made their masks and knew their clans.
nd
Shipments from the Lone Star
thermometers broke all
records,
She was recently released from the honse were killed and many woundtS. The cattle, luoloding SG calf increase Strrnig-th- In exposed places theyprevious
20 de Washington oontinne unabated.
marked
was
store
blown
H.
Comer
of
J.
large
of the Good Sheperd. The police believe
year,
below zero, on Thursday. In NoThe Puzzle in Colla canon oontinnes to
in Foley's livery barn fifteen
The speoial appropriations made by grees
she can tell something of the Unloago at down and
and will be an exoellent propo
vember, 1890, one day the minimun.
horses were killed.
for
Alton robbery.
their
benefit
aggregate the
was 14 degrees below zero in Den- sition when the proposed mill is com
In Payne county, fifty milrv east of congress
sum of $32,500, of which nearly $16,000 point
ver, and the same degree wss reaohed in pleted.
here, many farm houses were 'laid low. was
expended for cattle for these In- November, 1887. One year ago, on the
Mr. Cleveland's Home.
Several persons were wounded.
is doing the assessment
T.
Abbott
F.
dians must become a pastoral people
coldest day for November, it was 2 de- - work on the Adam, which lies in thegroup
After doing its work at ltuleton the and
Washington, Nov. 30. Private Secre
for building materials, tools, grees above
$8,500
zero..
comprising the Little Moliie, Noname,
tary Thurber confirms the statement that storm crossed the Arkansas river and seeds, etc. Their rations, clothing, medEllen L., Union, Good Hope and a number
President Cleveland has purchased a struck the Osage Indian nation and for icines and incidentals supplied by the
WASHINGTON
GRIST.
miles northeast took everything
of other valuable properties.
subsistence
honse at Frinoeton, N. J., and will make twenty
medical
and
quartermaster,
to
Fred Bletchet has finished the assess
his permanent home there after the close in its path. It seems to have gonewas
since their arrival at Fort
departments
pieces there. The path of tbe storm
ment work on the Heroine and is now
have cost the additional sum of
Sill
ine abont
of the present administration.
Missouri
et
Ont
Postmaster
for
a quarter of a mile wide.
These two
working the Homestake.
They have now. made such progress
'Pernicious Aetiviiy"-Derisi- on
president will retain his property at Buzin claims
THE STORM IN NOBIH DAKOTA.
are in the Albemarle group. Both
towards a basis of self sustenance that
zard's Bay and ose it as a summer home.
Celebrated 'haiunn Case.
have Btrong leads whioh crop along the
Fargo, N. D. Fuller reports of the no further speoial appropriation by
surface and oontain good values in free
late storm show it to have been more congress is needed.
Official Returns.
Washington, Nov. 80. The president milling gold ore.
The title to the lands comprised in the
With
serious than at first anticipated.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 30. The official two
made the following appointments
Charles Qraves is working the Little
rotary engines working out of Fargo military reservation of Fort Sill is in the
footing of the election returns gives Rush, on the Northern Faoifio since Saturday Kiowa and Comanche Indians, and when and removals of
Casino constantly. This mine is going to
postmasters:
the leading Republican elector, 218,171 morning, trains- - snowed in five miles the military shall have no further nse for.
Illinois Evanston, Charles Ramond, be a valuable property with a mill to treat
its ores. At present there is an
votes, and Smith, the leading Demooratij east of Valley City were just reaohed at this post the reservation wilt revert to vice David P. O'Leary, removed.
shaft on the vein, and Mr. Graves is now
Only half a theBe Indians. The Apaches Will then be
eleotor, 217,800 votes. McKinley's off- 10 o'clock this - morning.
Missoori
W.
Lnke
Mexico,
Morris,
icial plurality in the state is 281. Smith, mile wasoleared yesterday. Drifts in the trespassers on these lands, unless mean- vice John W.
sinking an additional shaft in the tunnel
Mason, removed.
ho headed the Bryan electoral troket, outa were six to ten feet deep and frozen while the title to the area boonpied by
begun about two months ago. The ore
The
Evanston
was
at
postmaster
is improving with depth.
defeats Wedding and Howes, the two like ice with sand. Pioks were requiied them Bhall be acquired. I recommend charged with
out
'of
his
jurisdicgoing
lowest MoKinley eleotors, who are tied. to loosen it up. The branch to Edgely is that this be done, and that the status of tion to sell stamps and
There is soarcely any donbt as to the
postal supplies
The eleotoral oollege will decide which of frozen up. People along those lines are these Apaches as prisoners be then ter- so as to increase the
offioe proposed mill on the Kio Grande being
of
his
receipts
ont of wood and coal and there seems to minated. The area required for their and raise his
these eleotors shall vote.
assuredly ereoted befoie a very great
salary and allowance.
Des Moines, Iowa. Iowa's official can- be no prospect of the opening of the maintenance is abont 36,000 acres. Their
The. Mexioo, Mo., postmaster was while. Contracts to supply it with ore
were
homes
"a
before
Arizona,
capture
vass of the vote on president is as fol- road for three or four days. Small towns
charged with pernicious activity in pol- have been entered into between the mine
lows: McKinley 285,293; Bryan 223,741; along the main line are also ont of fuel. but it is not practicable for them to reitics, insulting the president and making owners here and those who contemplate
turn
where
A
If
there.
settled
Two
snow
to
snow
collided
Palmer 4,516; Levering, 3,192; Bentley
permanently
plows
day.
attacks on his alleged neglect of offioe. the construction ot the mill. The ques
now
inare
will
beoome
was
shoveler
Hans
named
Hanson
entirely He is a believer in the free
they
they
352; Matohett 453. McKinley's plurality
coinage of tion is just how soon the work will begin.
in a very few years. If
65,552; McKinley's majority 59,939.
stantly killed. A fireman and two secsilver. Complaints were sent ont that
Tbe Victor No. 2, being the southern
tion men were seriously wounded.
dispossessed from their lands they must
during the campaign he madehimeelf ob- extension ol tbe Viotor, a mine of well
sent
be
Work
all
in
and
done
elsewhere,
Hurned to Oealh.
OaiPFEWA FALLS BEING FLOODED.
by breaking np gatherings op- known excellence, is a valuable piece of
their present location will he lost to noxious his
South Haven, Mioh., Nov. 30. The
Chippewa Falls, Wis. An ioe gorge them.
posite
political faith. About 100 property which T. H. Benson informs us
steamer, City of Kalamazoo, burned this has formed in the Chippewa river near
postoffioes are involved in charges of is showing up better erery day. Considpernicious aotivity in politics and are erable work is now under way on the Viomorning. Robert Van Ostrand and Jos. Dallas last night and water is backing
Sheriff's Sale.
now filed with Postmaster
General Wil- tor No. 2, and it will not be at all surLand burned to death. Three other men steadily into town. From a height of
Odaville Yates vs. The Licooln-Luckprising if it soon takes rank with the big
esoaped without their clothing. Origin ten feet it rose to fifteen and a half in fc Lee Mining Company. No. 8489. In son.
two honrs
Residents of the lower J,-- : First Judicial District Court for Santa
mines of the camp,
of the fire unknown.
WBIT 01 ERBOB DISMISSED.
portion of the city are moving their stook Fe County, N. M.
Washington. The supreme court has
"Johnny Behind the Mock" Arrested. and household effects to protected
By virtue of a writ of execution, issued dismissed the writ of error in the case of
reat excitement prevails.
Denver, Nov. 30. William Taylor, grounds.
ont of the 1st judioial distriot oourt for Elvertou R. Chapman, the New York
Santa he oounty, N. M., and to me direot broker, charged with refusing to answer
known as "Johnny Behind the Rock," has
ed by the olerk of said court, for the sum questions put by the senate sugar trust
been arrested at Cripple Creek on a SANTA FE RECEIVERSHIP.
of $796.47, with 6 per oent interest there investigation committee two years ago.
charge of having robbed Mrs. Kate
on from Nov. 27, 1896, and costs, I have This makes it necessary for Chapman to
of her jewels and money eighteen
months ago en Sand Creek road, where J mice Thayer Will Hit with Judge levied upon and will offer for sale at pnb- - serve his sentence, at least technically.
lio auction to the last and big lest bidder He will be promptly surrendered by his
she was driving with a pugilist, Lawrence
Foster and Hear the Case
for oash, before the prinoipal front door bondsmen and the case again oarried to
Farrell. Farrell was found guilty as an
of the opurt house, in the city of Santa tbe supreme oourt on habeas corpus pro
aooessory to the crime, and sentenced to
Fe, Santa Fe oonnty, N. M., o" Tuesday, ceedings to teBt tbe constitutionality of
two years in prison, but the supreme
r
of 10 the Bot ou whieh thej proccution was
Topeka, Nov. 80. In the Santa Fe . re Ouoembor 29, 1896, at. the
court set him free on account of a defeot
day, all based.
in the indictment unJe'r wnioh he was ceivership case the Tj. ,8. distriot oourt o'clock iii the forenoon of
interest and olaim of the
:
tried.
will determine whether the dis- tbe right, title,
Lincoln-LuckA Boston Killing.
Lee Mining
defendant,
triot court of Jefferson county or the oompany, in and to the following
deNov. 30. In a little candy and
Boston,
conrt
shall have the jurisdiction. scribed
federal
TOUCHED THE BUTTON.
property and mining claims, all fruit store on Broadway, south Boston,
jj
Jndge Foster later announoed that tne situated in the New Plaoer mining district,
and Santa Fe
matter will be re argued
N. M , near the town of this forenoon, li. H. Holmes shot W. H.
The Court Will Io the
Jorthe
three
times.
that Judge Thayer, of the cirouit oonrt San Pedro,county,
Jordan,
proprietor,
to wit:
Long Sought for Found In a False of appeals of St. Lonis will sit with him.
The Amazon lode mining claim, being dan succeeded in outting a deep gash in
Bottom afa Box.
Holmes
throat
before he fell exhausted.
Foster said as the decision involves not 1,490 feet long and 600
feet in width, the
only the Santa Fe company but a ques- side lines of said claim bearing S 44 de- The quarrel was over an unpaid bill. It
is believed both will die.
New York, Nov. 80. Assistant District tion of oonflict between the state and grees 20 minutes W, which said oiaim was
federal courts he believed the matter oould located on Nov. 21, 1892, and the notice
touched
Battle
Gordon
Attorney Oeorge
not be too carefully considered.
I location of which is recorded in the
-a secret spring by chance while sitting
office of the recorder of Santa Fe connty
S.
U.
Office
Court
Custodian
etc.,
House,
alone in his offioe in the criminal conrt
at
of
2
of
records
in
book
locations,
pages
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Novem;
building and was soon looking at bonds Bnilding,
PROPOSALS will
and certificates of stook to the faoe aloe ber 23,1896. atSEALED
lode
Th6
Shriner
olaim,
Mystio
mining
this office until 2 o'olock
to bo able to go right through
of hundreds of thousands of dollars, pos- be Mreceived
feet long and 600 feet in
P. , on the 28th day of December, 189K, being 1,500
from Denver to Omaha. Ulu
the side lines of said olaim bearing
sibly millions of dollars.
width,
euso, Kansas City, St. Louis
and
for
thereafter,
immediately
opened
He bad in his hands evidence be long
said
20
which
44
to
minutes
eat when you wish to
S
W,
degrees
for
and
all
the
labor
materials
required
sleen
when voufeel like it to
busolaim was looated on Sept. 1, 1894, and
sought which may oonneot many
to
stone
when the notion strikes
tin
smoKe
work,
work,
plaster
re.pairs
peoted to be connected witn too great work, painting, etc, at the above build the notioe of looation of which is recordyou to live as comfortably
as sumptuously as if
in the offioe of the recorder of Santa
ed
and
fare
syndioate swindles.
von were in the finest hotel
The spring was inside tbe iron box, ing', in accordance with the specification, Fe county, in book 2 of reoords of locaon the continent.
fonnd two weeks ago in the trunk of oopies of which may be had at this offioe.
Yet these are just the
a cer- tions at page 601;
Chas. R. MoKaughlin, with whom Stephen Eaob bid must be aocompanied by
Tbe Virginia lode mining olaim, being
things the Burlington's "
tified oheok for a sum not less than 10 per
A. Dntton, Seelig Brothers and others un
Flyer" otters
in
the
600
and
feet
feet
width,
long
of
The 1,076
Leaves Denver 9.50 p. m ,
der indiotment for swindling are said to oent of the amountto the proposal.
side lines of said claim bearing 8 44 deOmaha 4.00 d. m.
Arrives
or
all
bids
is
reserved
rejeot any
The box had been in Bat right
be connected.
which said olaim was
Arrives Chicago 8.20 a. in.
in grees 20 minutes W,
Arrives Kansas City 8.00
tle's office for several days and its known or to waive any defeot or informality
the
and
on
Nov.
notice
located
1892,
15,
in the interp. in.
contents had been examined several any bid should it be deemed so.
whioh is recorded in the
Arrives St. Louis 7.19 a. ni.
All bids of looation of
est of the Government to do
s
on
times.
Fe
Santa
of
reoorder
of
offioe
the
Tickets and
oounty,
re
will
Btated
be
the
after
time
reoeived
applcation to any ticket
Damaging evidence against the gang turned to the bidders. Wm. Martin Aiken, in book 2 of reoords of locations at pageB
agent.
docuhas been found in tbe box. That
819 820;
Architeot.
The Middleton lode mining olaim, be- G. W. Vallibt, General Agent, Denver.
mentary evidence rested on the false Supervising
botbottom, between wbicb and tne true
1,500 feet long end 600 feet in width,
ing
tom box Battle found mnoh vital inforthe side lines of said claim bearing 8 45
-- legislative Printing.
Bids
for
certifi
and
Bonds
40 minutes K, whioh said olaim
mation and wealth.
Tkiibitoby or New Meaioo,
) degrees
ontes of stook, some of which are known
was looated on Aog. 81, 1894, and the noOffice
of
Secretary,
to be worthless paper issued by the
of which is reoorded in
of
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25, 1896. ) tice officelocation
swindlers' syndioate, some ot 'which ap
of the reoorder of Santa Fe
the
Bids in triplicate, accompanied by a oounty in book 2 of record of locations The Management
peared genuine and some of which will
;
the Lula lode mining of the
have to be looked into before its worth bond in the sum of five hundred dollars, at pages
or worthlessness can be determined, were for printing bills, and the laws and jour- olaim, being 1,500 feet long and 600 feet
nals in book form, of the 32nd Legislative in width, the side lines of said claim bearfound.
Assembly of New Mexioo,will be received ing N 45 degrees 40 minutes W, which
Four Perished in a Fire.
at this offioe until 11 o'clock a. m., De- said olaim was looated on November 15,
Perry, O. T., Nov. 80. Lnther Green- - cember 16th, 1896, at whioh time they 1892, and the notioe of looation of whioh
man, wife and two children perished in shall be opened in the presenoe of the is reoorded in the offioe of the reoorder of
at Santa Fe
IB NOW IH TH1 HANDS OF
county in book 2 of reoord of
the fire which destroyed the honse on bidders. Speoifloations may be seen
Lohion Milled,
this office.
S. A. J. lode
looations at pages
their farm near this town last night.
Seoretary of New Mexico.
mining olaim, being 1,500 feet long by
600 feet wide, the side lines of said olaim
.exposition Assessment Bid.
beariDg N 45 degrees 40 minutes W, whioh
Omaha, Nov. 80. The time for paying
said claim was located on November 15,
the first assessment of the
1892, and the notioe of looation of whioh
Clothing Made to Order
is reoorded in the office of the reoorder of
exposition stock closed Saturday
No expense will be spared to makr
Santa Fe county, in book 2 of records of
night and with, but a slight exoeption
;
it a first olass houssin all its fealooations at pages
every subscriber paid 6 per cent of the
oall.
tures.
The Midnight lode mining olaim, being
1,500 feet long by 600 feet wide, the side
lines of said olaim bearing N 44 degrees 20 Patronsse Mollelted.
No Kvidence Against Them.
minutes E, whioh said olaim was located
Leadville, Colo., Nov. 80. In the dis
on Aug. 81, 1894, and the notioe of looatrict court the oases against the offioers
tion of whioh is reoorded in the offioe of
of tbe Miners onion, charged with being
the recorder of Santa Fe eounty, in book
implioated in the murder of Fireman
2 of looations at pages 605 606; Jerry O'Keefe, who was. killed during the
The Denver Belle lode mining olaim,
attaok on the Coronado mine, September
1,287 feet long by 600 feet wide, the
being
27 last, were dismissed on a motion of
side lines of said claim bearing N 44 deof
who
said he had no
the distriot attorney,
Carry a full and -.select line HATH, ' grees 20 minutes E, whioh said claim was
evidenoe against them. Hearing in the ease
OVKetc., and every looated on Sept. 8, 1894, and tbe notioe of
CAPS,
of Charles Bone and Wm. Howe, charged
looation of whioh is reoorded in the offioe
establish
thing found In a
with the O'Keefe murder, was begun beof the reoorder of Santa Fe eounty, in
men.
hind closed doors
book 2 of looations at pages 604 606;
The Homestake No. 2 lode mining
Death and Hulclde.
'
olaim,
being 957.8 feet long by 600 feet
SO.
Nov.
The
residence
Washington,
TH0UMND PTTERNS-- we
I
wide, the side lines of said olaim bearing
of Chaplain M. O. Blain.'st Fort RingUOUUd t Latest an Beit-- all (redes.
N 44 degrees 20 minutes E, whioh said
8
claim was looated on Nov. 9, 1892, and the
gold, Texas, burned, and Blain and his
Ever) Garment correctly made
notioe of looation of whioh is reoorded in
daughters burned to death. Mrs. Blain
in me prevailing mnin.
the offioe ot the recorder of Santa Fe
esoaped uninjured.
;
Cut horn ciretulhf liken
Fisher, Minn. M. Sanaker, cashier of
eounty, in book 2 at pages
modeled to yourlorm.
All of which said claims are known as
the bank of Fisher, shot himself dead
FOB
SOLI
comA Lee Mining
the Lincoln-Luckyesterday,
Trimmings, skilled
Thos. Joy, known in
Cinoinnati.
Finish , workmen, niennvn
pany's group, and for whioh application
ui
for patent has been made by tbe said
sporting eiroles as "Tonie" Joy, was shot
said
of
of
each
boundaries
and killed last night.
company. The
Hardly more thn"redy-made- "
. . DM innnueiy enor vimj
8.
olaim are marked by substantial stone
Philadelphia. J. 8. Scott, ex-senator from Pennsylvania, died in this AL.L KINDMOP H1HBBA- WATKK monuments. Together with all the buildLargest Custom Tailoring
'Makers The
oity after a brief illness, aged 71.' Boottr
ings and improvements thereon, all said
Eitaeiitnment in int none.
wss a member of the senate from 1869 to
elaims seized as the property of the said
ft Lee Min1875. ,,vThe trade supplied from one bottle to t defendant, the Linooln-LuokCN Royal DilOT, CMttflO.
Washington. Robert K. Marshall, 84
ing company, and will be sold to pay and
Mail
orders
oarload.
promptly
the writ issned in this ease and all
years old, superintendent of the Altoona
satisfy
Ailed. . . . . .
Sheriff.
W. P. Cuhhiitoh-division of the Pennsylvasla railway,
eoets.
'
shot himetlf at his brothers house in
. By T. H. Tuoaaa, Deputy,
1896.
N. M., Nov. 28,
Santa
Fe,
Washington
SANTA
PI
ST.
OUADALUPI
Fifteen-year-ol-

Kansas City, Nov. 30. The Missouri
National bank dosed its doors this morning owing to the heavy withdrawal of
one of its prinoipal depositors.
The deposits are $1,600,000, bat a statement of
the banks assets and liabilities are not
yet obtainable. Tbe bank was olassed as
one of the strongest in the sonthwest.
The following notioe was placed on the
back door: "By order of the direetors
this bank has been closed and is in the
hands of a comptroller.
This action was preoipitated by the
withdrawal of $50,000 in one lamp by
Heim, a wealthy looil brewer, whose
was qniokly followed by others.
The last statement issned by the bank
showed deposits of $1,561,000; cash and
exchanges, $516,000.
D. V. Beiger is president; D. R. Covington, oashier. In the panic of 1898 the
Missouri National was one of the looal
institutions to go under bnt it soon reopened.
The bank had been open
Just
one honr when the comptroller took
officers
of
of
the
The
its
affairs.
charge
bank were too excited to make a statement. No fears were expressed by other
leading bankers that the falnre would be
OF

THE

AN IMPORTANT WITNESS.

The Large Withdrawal of One Depositor Done the Businesss Pennsylvania TraotionCompany in the
Hands of a Receiver.
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The lead in the lower tunnel of the
Good Hope was encountered late lust
week, and as we predicted it would be,
When the
Borne time ago, it is a flneone.
lead was first struck an BSBay was made
on rock brought down by the first shot.
The returns were: Gold, $7 40; silver,
7.4 onnoes, or $4 85; total, f 12 25. Since
the vein was first struok the ore has been

it is believed it
improving until
will assay over $30. The full width of the
vein is not known, but it is undoubtedly
a
ry large one. When some depth is
gamed it is not improbable that the ore
in the lover tunnel of the Good Hope will
run higher than the assays obtained in the
upper tunnel, which ranged between $500
and $1,000 to the ton. The Good Hope
will prove to be one of the most valuable
free milling and shipping mines in the
district, and the present lessees, the Sweet
Cabin Home Mining company, are the
people to develop just enoh a property,
Bland Herald.
The It I and .Hill.
William

C.
Wvnkoop, representing
Colorado capitalists, Agrees to erect a
mill in the Uooniti mining district Willi a
capacity of fifty tons daily, including
sampling department, provided the mine
owners will contract to furnish that
quantity per day for one year. The estimated cost of the mill is $75,000, which
is to be completed in six months from
FflhrnRrv. 1H117. A contract has been
submitted to the owners of tbe Union
and Black Girl mining claims asking
them to agree to the foregoing. The
men interested are Jim May, H. B.
Ed. Lembke and James MoCor-riste- r
of this city. Albuquerque Democrat.

Louis Miller walked from Mogollon to
Silver City, more than eighty miles, in
twenty-fou- r
hours and forty initiates, last
Saturday. Pretty good for an amateur,
over a mountain road and a river to cross
besides. When he arrived in Silver City,
it was difficult to cut his boots without
lacerating his swollen feet.
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land. Let no one delude himself with the
idea that Bryan baa beed obliterated. If,
in 1888 Mr. Cleveland had brought ont
the Democratic, vote as Mr. Bryan brought
PRINTING CO.
it out this year, Gen. Harrison wonld not
have been president in 1889. Washingmatter at the ton Post.
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Second-Clas- s
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PRESS COMMENT.
BATES OF BUB80BIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Duily, per month, by carrier..
Daily, per month, by mail...
mail
Daily, three months, bymail
Daily, six months, by
Dailv. one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
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Piioitthment of Crime.

AN ELEGANT

There have been more legal executions
since the 1st of last November than there have been in five years
Murder is the crime which can
"J previons.
not be orimmitted in New Mexico with
iw impunity. There was a time iu the history of the territory, and it was within
the memory of most of the present resie
All contracts and bills for advertising
dents of the territory, when the killing of
monthly.
all communications intended for publica- a a man was not fraoght with so mnoh danthe
writer
by
be
must
accompanied
tion
for publication biit ger as the stealing of a horse, but New
name and address-n- ot
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-to Mexico conrts and juries are not so ready
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining
to excuse murders as they once were.
business should be addressed
Silver City Eagle.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
I

u

0TT

SU

W in New Mexico

RJ

FES

!

BUTTON EREE

of

with each package of

he
Nbw Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice is hereby given that orders Srlyen
ny employes unon the New Mexican Printing
Co.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

1

New
Requests for back numbers of the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising
One cent a word each insertion.
Ten cents ter line each Insertion.
Twen-Kates-Wante-

Local
t
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
an
inch,
dollars
Two
single
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary aocording
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted tor less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
MONDAY. NOVEMBKB

30.

The New Mexican's congratulations to
Wall street: The New York mining exchange will open qoarterB at 44, Broad
street Wall street's cousin on December !, with over 100 members. Let ns
get together and stay together!
Conobess will meet pretty soon. Now
look ont for a bitter attaok on the aspirReing new states at the hands of the
publican press of the land. The New
Mexican, however, oan not believe that
Col. Hanna has anything to do with this
nffair.
Fkom all present indications President
MoKinley is going to take his own time
in naming the men to fill the offices unIt looks as if he
der his administration.
would adopt a most conservative course,
for whatever his political oompany Major MoKinley himBelf is a true American.
briThis may not suit the
gade but it goes, just the same, and none
of them dare deny it.

to the farmer, f rait grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation proauoes bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and froita of the temperate and ion of those of the
sons. In seen frnit as the peaoh, pear, plain, grape, prune, apxieot, nectarine, oherry,
with California; while oompetent authority
quince, eto., the Valley will dispnte for the
pronounoes its npper portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of otitic and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry
'
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prios yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no snperior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
y
of
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix seotion. The oompany
has recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoee of land have been divided
into five and ten aorea traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in oonneetion with suburban homes.
Oertain of these traots are being plianted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oomfor three years at the end of whioh period they will be banded over to the purchasers. Write for
pany
'
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
N,
home-seek-

A K libber on Windy.
The ohanoe of Williams, of Socorro, becoming chief justice of New Mexioo, are
about as oertain as the probability that
the sun will set in the eastern horizon on
Christmas eve. He is a man of imaginary ability, and is flying under the deluis under
sion that the president-eleo- t
great obligations to him, and Bhould give
him a snap at his own suggestion and
solicitation. The position to whioh he
aspires requires a man of unusuai legal
ability, and it is a question whether this
man possesses the ordinary qualifications
of a second grade attorney.
Springei-Stockman-

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

-

WITHOUT COST.

NO MERCURY

PSOFISSIOSil 0ABDB.

No potash no mineral no danger
in S. S. S. This means a great
deal to all who know the disastrous
It is the
effects of these drugs.
only hlood remedy guaranteed

J. B. BRADI,
vtontiat Rnnma In Kahn Rlnok. over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
L2 a. m.; z to d p. m.

Purely Vegetable.
the disease out
up
through the skin does not drylike
the poison to decay the bones,
mercurial mixtures do.
S. S.

S. forces

was almost a physical
"I
mercurial treatment

We call especial

attention to our celebrated

wreck, the result of

Montezuma Lodge No.

A,
A. M.
F.
Kegular communication first Monday in

each month
7: 30 p. m.

at

at

1,

Masonic Hall

Thomas J. (Jukka n,
W.M.
W. B. Griffin,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Hahboun,
H. P.
T. J. Ct'BKAN,
M.

ANALYSIS.

hem in all

it.

manner of styles.

ff e are tie

We bind them in any
style yon wish.

Sole

Frost, T.I.

Will

B&BQQOo0
and

E. A. FIBKE,

Attorney and oounselor at law, F. O. Box
N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all distriot oourts of Mew uex
too.

Make

"F," Santa Fe,

We rnle them to order

all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
Illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Eoute."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

T. F. Conway,

Santa Fe Council No, 3
K.
h. M. Kegular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
HallatB:ixip. m.
Max.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections
searehing titles a specialty.

To

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Secretary.

all business entrusted to our care.

M,

CD. IS. SLUDER,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
blook
Offioe with E.A.Fiske,8piegelberg
Santa Fe.

ilecoruer,

ADA

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

We

The Short Line

MAX FROST,
Mexioo.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

for blood poison ; 8.8.8.
is a real blood remedy,
for it cured me permanently." Henry
tiotn, iS4soutn nimn
Street, St, Louis, Ma.
Books free ; address, Swift Specific Co., Atlanta;

SOCIETIES.

.'...

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

.

water-suppl-

ts

.

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS

very institutions."
AN INTERESTING

semi-tropic-

Into Kew Mexico
Denver can secure the trade of New
Mexioo only by poshing the Denver &
Rio Orande railroad further south into
the territory. It is the only road really
interested in the upbuilding of the
'Queen City of the Rockies," and all her
other lines will continue to discriminate
against her. Socorro Advertiser.
Now that capitalists profess to be willing to put their money into substantial
enterprises, Denver should take up this
sobjeot and press it vigorously. The extension of the Denver & Rio Grande into
New Mexioo will do that oity more good
than the building of an equal number of
miles of road in any other direction.
Albuquerque Democrat.

Seobetaby of the Intebiob D. R. Fban-oi- s
sounds a note of warning whioh oon-gre- ss
should certainly heed. "If some
legislation is not enacted to check the
growing influence of wealth and circumscribe the powers of the trusts and monopolies," writes Mr. Francis, "there will
be nn uprising of the people before the
century closes which will endanger our

The popular vote for Mr. MoKinley
seems to have been 7,050,616. The popular vote for Mr. Bryan was 6,221,852. The
popular vote for Palmer was 138,570.
McKinley, therefore, received more votes
than Bryan to the tune of 826,964. These
are not official figures, but they are made
from tin unofficial estimates and will not
vary to any great extent from the regularly certified returns. The vote of every
state, with the single exception of Ken.
tncky, is now practically known. It is
safe to assume that they give foil justioe
to Mr. McKinley, and reasonable to conclude that they are so nearly absolntely
correct as to make them proper subjects
of inquiry and speculation.
There are some very significant features
in these figures. They furnish much food
for thought. The Republican and assist'
nnt Republican orgaus, for instance, are
sneering at Mr. Bryan, declaring that he
has been repudiated by the American peo
pie, and that it is a piece of ridiculous
impertinence in him to think of 1900 or
to suppose that the American people re
gard him with anything but pity an i con
tempt. It strikes us as very stnpid to put
forward such propositions as these. Mr.
Bryan got 6,221,552 votes. Six and a quar
ter millions of men are worth thinking
about, especially as nearly all of them
white Americans. There
are native-borwere not that many voters for Mr. Cleve
land in 1892, as his vote that year was
only 5,553,662, nearly 700,000 less than
Mr. Bryan reoeived on the 3d instant. If,
therefore, Mr. Bryan is an objeot of de
rision because of the popular repudiation
involved in a vote of only 6,231,652, how
are we to estimate Mr. Cleveland's stand
ing with the masses lu the light of his
vote of only 6,653,662 f The fact is that
taking the 138,570 Demooratio votes that
went to Palmer and the 400,000 or 600,
000 other Demooratio votes that were
givtn to MoKinley direct, and adding
these to the vote that he actually reoeived
Bryan would have carried the oonntry so
far ns oonoerns the popular vote oarried
it by an immense plurality.
But it is idle to talk of a man who re
oeived six and a quarter millions of votes
as n man who has been discredited and
rebuked by his fellow oitizens. No suoh
moral oan be drawn from the figures of
1890.
Bryan developed a phenomena'
strength, especially when we consider the
utter demoralization of the party when
he became its nominee, the titanio influences brought to bear against him from
the administration Heelf down to the
in the
smallest moneyed corporation

.

I FFERS unequaled advantages

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

r

.

NE W MEXICO

pay-nrti-

news-nann-

.

VALLEY

Santa Fn Commanderv No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
muiiui
Monday in eucn
onlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S.Habboun.B.C.
K. T.

T.J. Curb an,
Recorder.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of theg
xnurnoay vu-inWorld, meets on tne second
of each month at 8 o'olock, in Aztlan hall,
V
I. O. O. F.
sovereigns are iraterutu
lsltlug
'
ly invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walker, Clerk.
WOODMEN

Are Yon (joins to California r
The Santa Fe Route has just placed od
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to Han Fran

tickets good to
return at anv time within six months
from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges
allowed at any point en route, roiiman
tourist
running
sleepers
palace and
through without change. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
Fe Route.
B. S. JUtnz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Q. P. A., Chicago, 111.

oisoo and return $66.90,

Hanta Fe

Konte-Callfor-

Limited

nla

Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays. Kansas City 9:60 a. m
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thnrsdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 noura from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Francisco via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palace
and tonrist sleepers leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
O. T. Nicholson, O. P. A,,
A., T. 4 S. F. R'y..
Chicago.
--

Holliluy

Kate.

New Year holidays
the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
tickets to all points in New Mexioo at one
fare for the ronnd trip. Dates of sale,
Deo, 24, 26 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
1897, good for return passage until
B. S. Lotz. Agent.
4, 1897.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Q. T. Ninnoi.soN, Q. P. A.,
Chicago, III.

For Christmas and

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

JOB

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

"WOIRKZ

Of all kinds done with neatness and

des-

THE SCENIC. LINE OF THE WORLD

patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

..

Tims Table No. 40.

Effective October
AST BOUHD
No. 426.

am

18,

1896.1

WEST BOUND

HILM Ho. 425.

8:45 pm
Santa Fe.Ar
12:55 pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. to., 1:51pm
. 1:57 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... IS9..12:20p m
2:42 pm..,. ..Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. .11:40 am
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .1017 a m
6:05 p m
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20am
Lv.Alamow.Lv ..160.. 7:05 a m
7:20pm
11:15
Lv.8allda.Lv... 246.. 1:10 am
pm
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
21 a m
Pueblo. Lv... 148. .ll:06pm
:ia m. .......Lv.
6Kam
Lv.ColoSpsv.liV.887.. 0:80pm
Denver.
Ar.
Lv... 468.. 6:80pm
am
80
10:50

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Frank Stitea.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Conneotlons With

X). &

GK

TIRA-IOST- S

Vara.

Lv.

56

lilies Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Connections with main line and
branehes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
-Y
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 C. O. R. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper froa
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Hilm, General Agent,
Banta Fe, H. M
Meet ef Kervue-qwi8 K . Hoorsa, O. P. A
Colo.
Denver,

:0 erland Stage and Express Company:--

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Jan-nar- y

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING (MPANY

UO "ril
Halle
ek

DafLI BarWBEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, OONNBO'flHG WITH TRI WEEKLY STAG!
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RON

Tine.

Arrtv r

a eiie Daily

T p.

nre yon bald f Is your clothing conith dandruff filthy
stantly oovered
animal matter falling from, a dif eased
scalp? Does your bead ltchf Is it inIs your
fested with sores and scabs?
hair growing thinner fear by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the ecalp, which yon
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure you quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failnre. For
''
sale at Fischer A Cp's. Pharmacy.

'

The

Arch-Duche-

of Aus- -

Sensitive.

iitfjy can hold a grown
one hand. Wo- men generally do not
care to be athletic to
such a degree, but most
women desire physical
strength,
power
and energy.
Too thin women and
over-stowomen, are
both "out of condi- il
tion;" they both lack
ly II uie nest son oi pnysi-- (
cal development.
If
digestive and as- smnituiYe lunciions
were perfect, the thin
"So your stomach's gone buck on you woman would gain flesh ; the stout one
would lose it. . This is why Dr. Pierce's
again? What have you been eating?"
Discovery- builds up
"I believe, doctor, I looked too long Golden Medical
in both stout and thin people.
iuto a delicatessen shop window yester- strength
the
It empowers
organs
day. ' ' Fliegeude Bl atter.
to supply fresh red, highly vitalized blood
which builds up solid, healthy flesh to
A Family Affair.
the normal standard, but above that point
reduces and carries away flabby fat. It
brings you into "condition;" imparts
nerve force and stamina ; rounds out
sunken faces and meagre forms; smoothes
away wrinkles; puts color in the cheeks
and sparkle in the eyes. Its nutritive
properties far exceed those of any malt
extract or vile " emulsion."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is the most popular medical work in
:
the Huglish language. It contains a thouand over three hunsand and
dred illustrations. It is a great
A copy strongly
of valuable information.
will be sent free on receipt of
21 cents in
stamps to pay the cost
of mailing only. Address, World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
If a handsome,
stamped binding is perferred, send ten cents extra (31
cents in all) to pay extra cost of this handsome and better binding.
Stomach and liver trouble with sluggish action of the bowels is overcome
speedily and permanently by Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.

if

'

matter what you've
tried and found want--th- e
ni-gremedy for Piles
is

N

1

v,tneir

CLARA'S DIARY.

Salva-ce- a

She was a clerk in au office "down
town." Her name wus Clara Willey, and
A quick remedy a sure
she was very fair, very, plump and very
sweet and which was a minor detail enremedy. Whether they're
gaged to the "nicest fellow on earth. "
itch-I
blind, or bleeding, or
It wus a dull, rainy day In early fall,
and as the clock struck 5 Clara rose from'
ingf, there's always prompt
the high chair, placed a brown turban on
relief and a permanent
her yellow hair, took up a morocco covered
book from her desk and started for home.
cure.
The rain poured iu torrents as Bhe walkSalva-ce- a
ed rapidly along the street and signaled u
is the best
passing car.
thing in the world for
Not till she was seated did she miss the
book she had taken with her. Hurriedly
; Catarrh,
Colds,
stopping the car, she alighted, hastening
up the street, seeking for the book she had
Salt Rhaum,
Eczema,
lost, but it was not to be found.
Willie Parsons, tho young, good look
Itch,
Coughs,
ing, only Bon of Lawyer Parsons, sat in
Earaeho,
Soros,
his tastefully furnished "den," thinking
deeply. On an open book which had ap
and every ailment that an
parently been engrossing his attention lay
a miniature photograph that showed the
external remedy can reach.
charming face of Clara Willey.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
From which it will be inferred that Par
At drueeists. or bv mail.
sons was that very lucky "nicest fellow
Th Brahdkkth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
on earth."
A quick rap at the door interrupted his
thoughts, and he called, "Come iu.
SUNBEAMS.
A handsome man of 80 entered. Ho
looked damp and cold, and in his hand he
carried a small book bound in morocco.
I'm. sick of musto'ts, said Dorothy D;
"Lion, old boy, how are you?" exclaim
Siok of mnstn'ts as I can be.
ed Parsons, rising and strotohing out his
From eatly morn till the close cf day, hand
to grasp his friend s.
I hear a mustn't and never a may.
"Fine as
William, and anxious to
It's. Yon mustn't lie there like a sleepy examine mysilk,
find," holding up the book.
head,
not
was
a very large hook, but on the
It
And, Yod mustn't sit op when it's time cover in dainty gilding wore the words,
for bed;
'
"Clara's
Diary."
Yon musn't cry when Ioombyonrcnrls;
As Parsons saw it he snatched It from
You musn't play with those noisy girls; Lionel Stansfleld's hand and carried it to
Yon mnsn't be silent when spoken to; the
light. Lion looked at him in silent
You mnsn't chatter as parrots do;
wonder, but after a minute Baid indifferYon mnsn't be pert and you musn't be ently:
proud;
"Why so excited, my boy? Know the
You mnsn't giggle or laugh aloud;
fair owner of 'Clara s Diary?'
You musn't rumple your nice clean
"Yes. Will you lot me keep it?"
dress;
"Couldn't think of it, William. Tell me
Yon mustn't nod in plaoe of a yes.
its owner, and I'll return it, otherwise I
So all day long the mustn'ts go,
mean to road its contents at once," and
Till I dream at night of an endless row ho stepped forward with outstretched
Of goblin mnstnt'ts, with great big eyes hand.
That stare at me in shocked surprise
Willie Parsons drew back, nud accident
Ohl I hope I shall live to see the day
ally the book fell to the floor.
When some one will say to me, Dear,
Both leaned over to pick it up. It lay
yon may;
open at the first page, and they both read
of
I'm
sick
DoroFor
mnstn'ts said
the words written there.
"To my darling, Lion, whom I may
thy D;
Siok of mnstn'ts as I can be.
never see again, I dedicate this little book.
Clara."
HOW TO 1'ltKVEXT CHOl'I'.
Lionel's face grew dull red, and he
SOMB BEADING THAI WILL FBOTE
raised the book quickly and closed it, but
Willie Parsons stood still, white to his
TO YOUNG MOTHERS.
nOW TO QUAIId"
dark waving hair. Ho spoke quietly, but
AGAINST THE DISEASE.
with effort.
Cronp is a terror to yonng mothers and
"I must have been mistaken. You know
r
to post them oonoerning the cause, first the owner?"
Lionel Stantfleld smiled a very pleasant,
symptoms and treatment is the objeotof
happy smile as he replied earnestly:
this item. The origin of croup is a com"William, if I am not greatly mistaken,
mon oold. Children who are subject to this book belongs to one
I havo long
oold
it take
very easily and oroup is thought dead, my beloved wife, Clara
Stansfleld."
almost sure to follow. The first symptom Willey
Parsons grow paler, but answered braveis hoarseness; this is soon followed by &
ly:
peonliar rongh cough, whioh is easily
"I am very glad for you, Lion. I'll see
recognized and will never be forgotten you tomorrow probably."..
And then
said 'good night, for
by one who has heard it. The time to act Stansfleld sawthey
tliut Parsons wished to be
is when the child first becomes hoarse. If alone.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
Next evening Lionel Stansflold knelt begiven all tendenoy to cronp will soon side a low cot in which lay a fair, pale
woman. She must have once been the exdisappear. Even after the croupy cough act counterpart of Clara Willey, but sickhas developed it will prevent the attack. ness and sorrow had made her look years
There is no danger in giving this remedy older than she really was. She was speakfor it contains nothing injurious. For ing very slowly.
"And you hunted for me, Lionel, when
sale by all druggists.
you returned? I knew you would come
The hard worker is the man who spends back, though they nil said you never
would. And now I am dying. Would that
his time looking for an easy plaoe.
I might"
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
She stopped, for the door opened to admost wonderful discovery of modern mit Clara Willey, holding nn open letter
times. For sale at Fisoher fc Go's. Phar
in her hand. At tho sight of Lionel she
'
macy.
drew back, but her twin sister called her.
"Clara, do you not romomber Lion? He
What's Marie's husband worth?
found my diary that you had bound for
Not a cent.
me, and so found me."
Why, I understood he was riohl .
Clara stretched out her hand impulsiveYes, he has a few hundred thousand
in a
ly and welcomed her brother-in-labut he's not worth it.
few graceful words. Then, glancing at her
letter, she said almost in a whisper:
This Is Your Opportunity.
On reoeipt of ten cents, cash or stamps. "Where did you find it?"
"Down L street, and I took it up to
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure Parsons, intending to"
He did not finish the sentence, for Clara
(Xiiys ureara Halm) siiiuciaiit lo demonfell fainting to the floor. The letter she
strate the grnat merits of Uso remedy.
had held fluttered to her sister's couch, and
ELY UB.0THF.Ti8, she picked it up and glanced at it Indiffer66 Wuvreu hit., Vcvr York City.
ently.
Rev; John Tteid, Jr.. of Grnit Falls, Mont.,
But what Bhe saw seemed to interest
recommended Ely's Cream ISalm to me. I her. She read it quickly; and as Clara
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posishdwed signs of returning consciousness
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
she exclaimed:
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPrea.
"Lion, please leave her and go for Willie Parsons. I want him. Plcaso hurry,
Church, Helena, Mont.
Lion," and with a look of wonder on his
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
face Lionel obeyed.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.
In one happy home dwells Lionel StansThe plaoe should seek the man, quoth fleld with his wife, and she is no longer
an invalid. In another Mr. and Mrs. Wihe,
lliam Parsons are still spending their honThis is a truth abiding.
Bat should it come in searoh of me, eymoon, and It is doubtful if they will
ever become less foolishly happy. Boston
1 shall not go In
hiding,
Globe.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
"
Competitive Preaching.
Brimfleld, Mass., had been suffering from
Elijah
Hedding, the well known Metho-- '
two
not
for
to
neuralgia
days,
being able
cllst bishop, who lived in the flrat half of
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr, the present century, was particularly feliciHolden, the merohant there, sent her a tous in making appointments for the difcircuits. He used, however, to tell
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and ferentkeen
with
enjoyment of one occasion on
asked that she gle it a thorough trial. which he fulled to give satisfaction.
of a conference, when he had
close
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
At the
told that she was all right, the pain bad made numerous appointments for oircuits,
boy .appeared, gasping for breath, and
left her within two hours, and. that the ainformed
him that a man at the hotel,
bottle of Pain Balm was worth tS if it who seemed to be In a dylug condition,
oonld not he had, (or less. For sale at 50 was anxiously calling the bishop's name.
Hurrying to the hotel he found the man
oents per bottle by all druggists.
In a state bordering on hysterics because
he had failed to secure the appointment he
A postmaster in Iowa
paid letter poswished, but had been assigned to another
tage on returning a oopy of the Western circuit.
Penman to the publisher in Cedar Rapids.
"Now, stop bawling," said the bishop
On the wrapper was written: Forward firmly, when the man had mode his comanother oopy in asbestos wrapper. The plaint, "and go to your post and labor
man is dead.
like a man. " He thought he had seen the
last of the fault finder, but a short time
Good advice: Never leave home on a after the man appeared again in a great
state of excitement.
journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
"I don't blame you, bishop," he said,
Diarrhoea
Cholera
and
Colio,
Remedy. "but it Is that presiding elder. And now
if
you'll only hear him and me preach two
For sale by all druggists.
bouts of SO sermons n piece," he continued,
This game always reminds me of a looking anxiously at Bishop Hedding for
encouragement "two bouts of 80 sermons
botcher's shop.
apiece if I don't beat him, bishop, why
In what reaped f
V-Golf and sausages both come in links. I'll give up."
This trial never took plaoe, but the
bishop had fome difficulty In persuading
Thousands have been eared from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by the discontented preacher to return to his
Danderine. It will eure you. Guaranteed. post. Youth's Companion.
For sale at Fisoher's ft Oo'a. Pharmaoy. r
Beacon For Gratltode.
"So you're friendly with Cranker, are
BathnsT-The- y
say that young Rakket you? Why, he tells me that he won't have
is going to the dogsl I am so sorry.
a thing to do with you. "
Cynfoos Mo am I. I'm very fond of
"That's just why I feel kindly toward
the old crab. "Detroit Free Prose,
dogs.
(trade-mark-

"

llood-niakin-

eight-page-
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STRAINED RELATIONS.

Truth.
The Boy With the Hat.

Bobbie had been studying his dear oh
s
wrinkled face for a long

grand-father'-

time.

Well, Bob, said the old gentleman,
like my face?
Yes, grandpa, said Bobbie. It's an
awfully nice face. But why don't yon

Notice of Hale I'nder foreclosure of
Trust Deed.

Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Jolia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M ,
have suffered default under their cer
tain promissory note of $2,060, dated, at
have it ironed?
Santa 'e, N. M., August iu, i'Ji, ana
payable on or before May 8, 1898, to the
Mutual Building and Loau association of
TO EVERY MAN.
with lii
Santa
Fe, New Mexioo,
in
in
monthly
terest,
payable
A
METHOD
THE
GREAT stallments
seoond
Thurs
OF
on
the
said
TREATMENT FOR WEAKday in each month from the
date until paid, at the rate of 12 percent
NESS OF MEN.
per annum; and also under tneir certain
deed of trust to said association, dated on
WIIH'II ( I IIKII II IM AFTF.lt
the same date, and duly executed, ao
FAILI.I
and delivered on the 21st day
diseases
bad
enoutrh. but when knowledged
are
"Painful
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous of Auenst, 1893, to said association, ana
weakness, The mental rorebomngs are ten recorded on thht same date in the office
times worse than the most severe pain. There of the probate olerk and
recordis no let up to the mental sutferiiifr dny fir
N. M., in book
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under er of Santa Fe county,
such strain men are scurcely responsible for "H," of reoords of mortgages, at pages
what they do, For years the writer rolled 217, etc; and also on ten shares of the
and tossed on the troubled sen of sexual weak- stock
of said association in the second
ness until it was a question whether he hud
not bettor take a dose of poison and thus end series thereof, issued to said Miohele
ail histrouhles. Hut providential inspiration Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely re- share and, together with said trust deed
stored the general health, hut enlarged his and the lands and premises therein and
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and hereinafter described, duly conveyed to
vigor, and he now declares that nny man who and
hypothecated with said association
will tuke the trouble to send his name and
as collateral seourity
nnder its
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I for the payment of SRid promissory note
menu absolutely without cost, because I want
acoording to its
every weukened man to get the benefit of my and the interest thereon, Baid
trust deed
tenor and effect and of
experience.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
and for the payment of the monthly dues
an enthusiast, hut there are thousands of men and
fines on said stock, and whioh said
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
are hereby duly remanhood who would le cured at once could trust deed and
they hut get such remedy as the one that ferred to and made a part of this notice
cured me. J)o not try to study out how I can for the
purposes thereof; and, whereas,
afford to pay the few postage stumps necessary to mail the information, hut send for it, pursuant to the terms and conditions of
s
and learn that there area fewthings on earth said trust deed and the said
then
that although they cost nothing to get they and now in force, there is now past due
are wrorth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to and owing from said Michele Berardinelli
i nomas Mater, liox mix, Kalamazoo, Midi., and his said wife to said association over
and the information will be mailed in a plain
and above all payments or just
sealed envelope.
indebtedness to
the
.Notice of Main I'nder. Foreclosure of wit: following specified
Trust Iteed.
For the prinoipal sum of said note
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Jolia $2,000; for the interest thereon for the
his
of
N.
Santa
Fe,
wife,
Berardinelli,
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
default under their $110; for six months fines imposed for
M., have suffered
certain promissory note of $300, dated at the
of the dues on said tec
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8, 18114, and shares of stock for the six months ending
payable on or before June. 11, 1902, to Ootober 8, 1896, $63; for taxes levied
The Mutual Building & Loan Association and
unpaid on the mortgaged lands and
of
New
Santa Fe,
with premises
Mexioo,
described in said trust deed
in monthly in- for the year 1893, $28.35, for the year
interest,
payable
on
stallments
the
second Thurs- 1891, $29.70, and for the year 1895, $38.25;
from the said for the costs of sale herein, as follows:
day in eaoh month
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per oent for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and
per annum; aLd also under their certain for the publication and posting of this
deed of trust to said Association, dated
notice, $26.50; for insurance advanced,
on the siime date, and duly exeonted,
$12; and for attorney's fees, 10 percent of
17th
on
and
the
delivered
acknowledged
aeeresate amount of above indebtedness
of
Associato
November
said
1891,
day
as provided for and agreed to in said trust
tion, and recorded on that same date in deed, the further sum 01
i, making
the office of the probate olerk and
in all the aggregate sum of $2,582.58 to
recorder of Santa Fe county, N. whioh is to be added the further sum of
M., in book "J," of reoords of mortgages, $21.66 for interest on said prinoipal sum
at pages 89 etc; and also on three Bhares of said
promissory note from said Novemof the stook of said Association in the ber 12, 1896,
to December 19, 1896, the day
third series thereof, issued to said Miohele of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per full sum of $2,607.21 which will be due
share and, together with said trust deed on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
and the lands and premises therein and consequence of said defaults and in order
hereinafter described, duly conveyed to to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and hypothecated with said Association and, pursuant to the terms, conditions
as collateral seourity and provisions of said promissory note,
under its
for the payment of said promissory note trast deed,
and the statutes in
and the interest thereon, according to its suoh case made and provided, and also
tenor and effect and of said trust deed pursuant to a resolution in the
premises,
and for the payment of the monthly dues of said association,
passed at a regular
and fines on said stook, and whioh said meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
s
trust deed and
are hereby duly Ootober 8, 1896, the said The Mutual
e
referred to and made a part of this
and Loan association of Santa
for the purpose thereof; and, where- Building
Mexico,
Fe, New
by Ueorge W
as, pursuant to the terms and conditions Knaebel,
and
its
duly authorized
s
deed
of said trust
and the said
and
attorney
agent,
empowered
in
now
now
is
and
then
force, there,
past solioitor
does
give public
hereby
due and owing from said Miohele Berar- notioe that, at the front door of the San
dinelli and his said wife to said Associa- ta Fe oounty eourt house, in the oity and
tion over and above all payments or just county of Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday
the following specified indebted- the 19th day of December, A. D., 1896,
ness,
at tbe hour of 10 o olook in the forenoon,
For the principal sum of 'said note, it will expose at publio auction for cash
$300; for the interest thereon for the to the highest bidder all and singular said
seven months ending November 12, 1896, ten shares of stook, (being of the par
$21; for six months fines imposed for value of $200 per share,) and also, all aud
the
of the dues on said three singular said oertain lands and premises,
shares of stook for the six months end- described as follows, to wit: All the fol
ing October 8, 1896, $12.60; for taxes lowing desoribed traot or parcel of land
levied and unpaid ou the mortgaged in tbe oounty of Santa Fe and territory
lands aud premises defloribed in said trust of New Mexioo, more particularly dedeed, for the year 1898, $6.80; for the soribed as follows, to wit: All that oeryear 1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895, tain pieoe or paroel of land situate, lying
$8.50; for the oost of sale herein, as fol- and being in ward No. 1, preoinot No. 3,
lows: For drawing deed to porohaser,
eity of Santa Fe, county and territory
$10, and for the publication And posting aforesaid: Bounded on tbe north, by a
of this notice, $26 60; and fur attorney's publio street, known as Manhattan avefees
as provided for aud agreed nue; on the south
by lands of the Grle-goto in said trust deed, the further sum of
and an aoequia regadera; on the east,
$25, making iu all the aggregate sum of by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
$116.50, to which is to be added the fur- Berardinelli di Napoleone, (atone time the
ther sum of $3.70 for interest on said lands of Franoisoo
Montoya;) and on the
principal sum of said promissory note west, by lands, now or formerly, the
from said November 12, 1896, to Decem property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
Rodriguez; measuring from east to west,
on the north side, one hundred and twenty-two
feet and six inohes, more or less;
on the sooth side from east to west,
one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
less; on the east side from north to
south, two hundred and eight feet, more
LOCALDISEASE
or less; on the west aide, from north to
and Is the mutt of coMs and
sudden climatic change.
feet
sooth, two hundred and thirty-threIt can be cared by a pleasant
and six inohes, more or less; being all tbe
remedy which ! applied diproperty then, at the date of the delivery
rectly into the nostrils. Be
of said trust deed, ocoupied by the said
tag quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,
parties of tbe first part as a residence,
yard, garden and orohard.
Ely's Cream Balm
Dated Santa Fe, N, M., November 24,
h acknowledged to be the most
thorough core for
Null Caurrh. Oold In Bead and Bar Fever of all 1896.
Tbb
the
Mutual Buildino and Loam Asso
naeal passages,
remedies. It opens and cleanses
allays pain ana inflammation, heals the sons, proof Santa. Fe, New Maxioo,
oiation
senses
restores
membrane
the
from
tects the
colds,
Bt Oioior W. Khaibkl,
V taste and smell. Frlce one. at nmirgietf or tr null
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.
BiiY BK.OTHKB.S, M Warren StroO, New Vatk.

Punch.
Their Eyes Opened.

Jack Golly There's ma ou a now
bike!
Geoff Now we know why-shhadn't
time to sew our buttons ou. Pick Me
I

.

up- - ':
One of the Tiling We Say.

thousand dollars ;3
of valuable articles flf3.
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the youn and IU
old, are to be given to ps

Many
worth

Your

Christmas
Gifts
Free

smokers of Blackwell's M

Genuine Durham To fit
bacco.

You will find
inside each

one coupon

1

two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.
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BUT HE DOESN'T LOOK IT.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with Una
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
sait purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for lone; tern of yean,
feaced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are sitnated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
vines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
armed by decisions of the U. S. Bmpraaae Ooert
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PaMMa

THE NEW

MED

PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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ber 1!), 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, making the full sum of
$120 20 which will be doe ou said day of
sale: Now, therefore, in consequence of
said defaults and in order to raise money
to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
to the terms, conditions and
of said promissory note, trust deed, bylaws and the statutes in snob case made
and provided, and also pursuant to a
resolution iu the premises, of said Association, passed at a regular meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M., Ootober 8,
1896, the said The Mutual BuildiDg &
ILoan
Association of Santa Fe, New
V,
Knaebel,
Mexioo,
by
Seorge
and
its
empowduly authorized
soliciand
ered
agent, attorney
does
tor,
hereby give publio notice
that at the front door of the Santa Fe
county Court House, in the city and
county of Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday,
the 19th day of December, A. D., 1896,
at the honr of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
it will expose at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash all and singular
said three shares of stook, (being of the
par value of $200 per share); and also
all and singular said oertain lands. and
premises, described as follows,
All the following described traot or parcel of land in the county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, more particu-A
larly described as follows?
certain piece or parcel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, consisting of
two rooms, which land measures from
t
east to west
(58) feet, from
north to south, on the east end twenty-onend twenty-fou- r
on
west
the
(21) feet, and
(21) feet, sitnated in pieoinot No. 3,
ward No. 1, in the city of Santa Fe, in the
county and territory aforesaid, and
bounded on the east by the road leading
to Pecos which road is known as "College street," on the south and on the west
by the lands of Nioolas Yanni and Juan
Oarcia, and on the north by an acequia
and the road known as Manhattan avenue.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 21, 1896.
The Mutual Building & Loan Asso
oiation of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Mor'gsgee.
By Gkobge W. Knaebel,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solioitor.
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"GOING FOB A TRAMP BEFORE BREAKFAST."

Up to Date.
There An Few Others.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

s

One politician who is faithful to a
conviction. Truth.

Anaual National Irrigation Congress.
Phoenix. A. T., Dee. IS to 17, 1MMI.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe

route will plaee on sale tickets to Phoenix
and return at one fare ($30.10) for the
round trip. Dates of sale, Deo. 10 to IS,
inclusive, good for return passage until
Deo. 81. 1896. Tickets told to actual dele
gates and members of their families can
have their tickets extended until January
81, 1897, If same are deposited with the
on or before Dte.
joint agent at Phoenix
s
allowed in both
81, 1896.
.... tt. B. LiUTb, agent,
directions.
Santa Fe, N. II.
Geo. T. NionoLsoit, O. P. A.,
Chicago, III,
Stop-over,

NUEVO MEXICAJffO.
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U. S. LAND COUBT.

THUNDER

"pinions in the Ited Hiver Mine and
isicta ferant t'aites-- A Wordy War.
fare In the Laauna Case.

The $100 Bicycles will not be
in it with the RAMBLER selling at $80, 1897 Models.
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'96 Models, $60.
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L11IRIES & BAKERY

aay in case No. 166, wherein Clarence P,
Elder, of Denver, olaims 12,939 aores'in
Taos county under the title of the Canon
aei kio Uolorado grant, Chief Justioe
Reed handed down the
opinion of the
court rejecting the grant claim in toto
on the gronnd that it was originally made
by a "prefect," a minor offioer of the
Mexioau government, and is therefore not
valid, such offioials having in law no an
thority to make grants. This is in ao
ooraaooe with a long lue of deoisions by
the land court. On the property involved
ere vi ry valuable gold mining claims along
mo ivsu river wnion nave ot late attracted
mucn attention from ontside eamtalistt.
Mr. Catron was attorney for the claimant
and U. 8. Attorney Reynold's represented
toe government.
in case Mo. 167, M. 8. Otero vs. the U;
H., wherein the former olaimed 4,840.26
acres under the title of Ojo de la Cabra
grant, lapping over the Isleta Pueblo
grant and including "Goat spring," Jus
tioe Murray rendered the decision of
majority of the oourt and rejeoted the
claim. Mr. Catron appeared for Otero
and Mr. G. A. Solignao' was the attorney
lor uie isieca Indians, in this case J as
tioe Sluss announced that he would file i
dissenting opinion.
In case 133, the claim of the Pueblo of
Lagnna for 101,610.78 acres, whioh was
oalled for trial this forenoon, a wordy
conflict arose between the attorneys. J.
H. Pordy stated that E. B. Seward, the
former attorney of record, had employed
aim io represent tne Indians. A. delega
tion of Indians was present with their
"com padre," Col. Marmon, and Capt. J
L. Bullis, the government agent, and insisted that Messrs. N. B. Laughiin and J
H. Crist, who had subsequently been em
ployed by them, were their attorneys.
The matter was finally left to the oourt
to decide and the oourt announced it as a
general rule that no attorney was justified iu substituting
another to take
oharge of a case without the consent of
his clients, and accordingly Mr. Crist was
given oontrol of the oase. Then the
whole matter went over till next term be
cause notice had not been served ou all
adverse claimants.

exact coal boruiug oapaoity of the engine
as the cost per mile is an important
factor in railroading. It is President
JeSery's intention to shorten the eohedule
time and he wants to know exaotly what
each engine is capable of doing.
Rev. R. M. Craig regaled his hearers at
the Presbyterian ohnroh yesterday with
an extremist's views on the subject of
Snnday observance. Mr. Craig's idea is
that there should be no warm dinners on
Snnday; the postoffioe should be olosed
on that day; plaza concerts should not be
tolerated, and all the water pipes in the
New Mexican office might be allowed to
freeze and burst rather than let smoke be
seen ' issuing from the New Mexican's
smoke-stacon Sunday.
In a letter to Major Pnrdy, received
yesterday, W. M. Berger writes from
thus: "This great town ishumming.
Prosperity and oontidenae are apparent
in the very air. People are beginning
to look around, to crawl out of the old rut
of past ages, and, after New Year's, expect
to see a great improvement in business.
Tell this to our friends in Santa Fe and
let them get ready for the move and swim,
so that they can receive their full share
of benefit from the good times coming."
The Fred Douglass Literary and De
bating sooiety meets Wednesday evening
at the A. M. E. ohuroh. The subject of their
debate will be, "Which Is the Most Useful,
The former will
Electricity or Steam f"
be supported by M. White, Mrs. 0. Hall
and R. Dudley, and the latter by Chas. J.
Parsons, Miss Cain and Mrs. W. ,3,
Slaughter.
Everybody is invited to at
tend.
The election returns from Guadalupe
oounty are still missing. Exeroieicg his
prerogative under section 1149 of the
oompiled laws, Secretary Miller
started Deputy Sheriff T. H. Tucker to
Anton Chioo, the oonnty seat, to bring in
the returns.
Mr. Tucker goes by rail to
Las Vegas thence on horseback to the
oounty seat. He is expected to return on
Wednesday night with the official returns
in his possession.
k
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Finest quality California and im
and ported wines at Scheurich's.

A Kallroad Bicycle.
Santa Fe has a railroad bicycle,
this too manufactured right here at home.
The wheel is made after the pattern of
the railroad wheels used so extensively
throughout the east, with poSBibly one or
two exceptions, additions that the manufacturer claims will increase the speed to
Buout iou miles m ten bours. The gen
tleman who made this wheel is Lather
Haakleman, a printer by trade, at present
m toe employ oi the HEW Mexican. Any
one can ride it, even though they have
never been astride a wheel before. He
also has a miniature
g
machine
of his own make, whioh is used as a
prac
tice macnine tor learners, and is working
an an automatic justifier, whioh will improve the machines already in use
throughout the world. The latter has
been worked on without success by nearly every inventor in this country, but Mr.
Haokleman is sure he has solved the
problem.
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GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
I-- DEALER

Fischer & Co. have received fresh
Plow's candies. They will receive
fresh shipments every week.

K-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
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City School Notes.

present enrollment of the city
schools is as follows: Kindergarten, 69
pupils; 1st ward, 85; 2nd ward, 128; Sis
ters' schools, 155, and Whitin hall, 61.
Total, 501. There are 271 female and 227
males.
There were 51 visitors to the sohools
this month. They are always weloome.
Miss Call has 91 scholars enrolled in
her room. She shonld have half-dases
sions or another teacher to assist her.
Miss Fannie MoNulty took oharee of
tne nigner room of the 1st ward school
y

Misb Jennie Call is learning to be a
kindergartener by assisting in the kin
dergarten before noon daily.
it is necessary to have half-dasessions
in the kindergarten to aooommodate all
the pupils.
Regular teaohers meetine and model
classes are held every two weeks for all
the teaohers. Spscial meetings are held
when needed. The needs of the schools
are considered, methods are Presented
and eauoationai topics are discussed.
Teachers and all others especially inter
ested are invited to attend these meetings
ana to case part in tne disonssions.
A publio sohool
library should be in
each of our sohool buildings.
a ne Doara or education is using wise
eoonomy to pay off the debt. The last
year the debt has been red uoed about
f 1,000. At the same rate the city sohools
win be out of debt in about eighteen
months.

St. nivliael'8 4'ollesn Annex Hill In
All Probability lie Used a Its
Sleeting; Place.

MANUFACTURER

next legislative assembly Will
probably have for its home the large
brick building in the rear of St: Miohael's
an annex thereof.
college
Secretary
.....
Miller was seen this morning inwegard to
this and said that in all likelihood this
building would be leased for the pur
pose. The building is a three Story
struoture and a very convenient one. The
rooms are very large and well lighted
and sbonld the legislature convene to
morrow they oould move right in, every
thing being in soon perfeot order. The
rooms used, should this building be
leased, would be the present study hall
and the one just over it, on the second
floor. The building is not so faraway
from the central part of the oity as the
old oapitol building, being but two blooks
from the plaza.
Fancy full cream cheese, fresh oysters
delioions exoelsior farm saugage, ham
sausage, hams, rare-bitpig's feet, tripe,
etc, at bottom rook prices at THE
The

.
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EOLO AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.
IIGALEK IX

r

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
-

SILVERWARE

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

MODEL.

Business at El Paso.
ine heavy shipments of core and gen

eral merchandise continue booming south'
ward, so that the need of more siding on
this side, and more motive power on the
other side are much felt. There are 500
oars stored on the Santa Fe sidings, and
400 oars on the Mexican Central sidings
over the river, waiting for looomotives
to haul the oars southward. El Paso
Herald.

An elegant line of writing tablets
ana papeteries just received at iisch
er s. uau ana see tnem.
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Letter Mat.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending November 28, 1896. If not
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:

Clements, BP
( lough, J w
Gallegos. Nicanor
Gonzales, C
Gleason
Hernandez, Alejandro
Jones, Mrs J a
Lietch, iVlrs Annie
Moore. Etta
Luna, Miss Francis- uuito Mestaz de
Martinez, Floreucio
Valuez,

Martin Ve

Mnntoyn,
fril y

Pacini. F M Pucliu
Komeru. J nsto
Kivera. EkuuIduIu
Romero, Lnceslta D de
Kuinone, Alias Kose

Springer .Mrs

M

Trevino, Pablo
Vegil. Jose Gregorio
Vareln. Knnnrnanion
Vernal, Jose Morilla
Marcos

In calling please say advertised and
, . give the date.
Thob. P. Gable,
Postmaster.
The best
meals to be had in the
oity at the short order lunch oounter at
the Bon Ton.
A Nervy Yoans Man.
Jaoob Sohick, of Chicago, arrived in
Las Vegas Friday evening on his way
around the world. Mr. Schiok left Chi
cago a oonple of months ago in com
pany with another young man with the
intention of making a tour of the world,
From Chioago they went to New York
city and from that oity the journey oonv
menoed and they ooctinued together nn
til they reaohed Iowa, where his partner
Mr
weakened and returned borne.
Schick has continued the journey alone
and expeots to complete his tour in
From Las Veabout eighteen months.
gas he goes south and folluws the South
ern Pacific to San Franoisco, where he
will take a steamer for Japan and will
then oontlnue bis lourney on the byke,
Mr. Schick is a son of Valentine Sohlok,
of Uerrilloe, and is about 21 years of age,
well built and looks a thorough athlete.
He has an official letter from the mayor
of Chioago, requesting that all possible
courtesies be extended nlm on bis long
journey. He spent Sunday in Oerrillos
with his father and left this morning for
Albuquerque.

Perfect winter weather and plenty of
sunshine. Who oould ask more?
U. S. weather bureau foroast for New
Mexico: Fair
and Tuesday; ris
ing temperature.
The force of the New Mbxioah was
largely increased this morning. Business
Well furnished rooms for rent. Mrs.
is picking up and our presses are going
S. Herlow, Water St.
and
day
night.
At Miss A. Hustler's: Fine assort
Notice for Publication.
The Territorial Educational Booiety ment of milhnerv alwavs on hand: I
Homestead Entry No. 3809.
aiBO
etc.
materials
lor
at
Socorro
bids fair to be well
embroidery,
meeting
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
corner
Southeast
of
November 27, 1896. f
plaza.
attended next month. Every teacher in
Notice is hereby fflven that Mia fnllnwlnfr.
the territory should attend.
named settler has filed imtinn nf lilnliitAtit.int.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
A letter from Denver states that the
and that said proof will be made before the
PERSONAL.
thermometer reaohed 20 below zero in
register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M on
14, 1897, viz: Daniel Warbiu,
of PeJanuary
that city on Wednesday morning. Santa
cos, N. M., for the e H e k, section 10, sw
11. and nw ii nw
Sheriff
on
a
sw
is
section
11.
U,
business
unntlnn
Cunningham
Fe's beautiful weather continues and yes..
tpl7n,rl2e.
visit to St. Louis.
He
names
the
witnesses
to
band
concert
following
terday's
prove
brought out a large
Gov. Thornton left this morning for his continuous residence upon, and cultivacrowd.
tion of, said land, viz : Patrick G. Worley,
Denver
on a three days' visit.
N.
M.
of
:
Crescendo Rolbal,
Glorieta,
Henry P. MoKenzie, formerly of Santa
Gonzales and Guadalupe Lopez, of
Mr. W. 0. Reid, business manager of
Pecos, M, M.
Pe, has been appointed Bohool teaoherfor
James H. Walkeb, Register.
tne district of Espanola. Mr. MoKenzie the Optio, was a visitor in Santa Fe yes
is a very bright young man and the peo terday.
Col. Marmon, of Laguna, is in the oity,
pie of bspanola are very muoh pleased
METEROLOGICAL.
stopping at the Exohange. He is here on 0. S. DEPARTMENT
with bis appointment.
OF AaRIOTTT.Trm..
in the land court.
business
Weatheb
Bubeau
Orrion o Orsirv.ii
Many commercial travelers spent yes
Hanta e, November 29, 1898.
noc go east, as re
a.
nan.
dcbbd
aia
teraay in Santa Pe. As a rule they all
agree t hat business is rapidly on the ported by the New Mexican on Saturday,
but took a flying business trip to the
mend, and several of them said they consouthern part of the territory returning
looked
8s
for
a
fidently
speoially prosperous thia
B&.
Is
morning.
year in the southwest.
At the Exohange: A. E. Marsh, R. M.
0. Leon Allison, who is absent on a
trip
23 38
6:00a. m.
9 82
2
S
Clear
to uid Mexioo, is having extensive re- S.j W. O. Marmon, Joe A. Paisano, JoBe 6 KK)p. m. 28 12 23 46
SW
4
Clear
V. Paisano, Laguna; E. G. Ross, Albu Maximum TemDaratnrfl
vt
pairs made upon his house south of the
a
.
7
A.
M.
Mrs.
emperaiure .i
Kooh, Bertha Eooh, jnimmum
querque;
government Indian
Total Precipitation
sohool, Edward Allie
9
Kooh, Robert Kooh, Lola Kooh,
u.
n.
ubbsbt, Observer
Krumpegel, carpenter, and George Birrs,
brick and stone mason, having oharge Doming; Ella Oordell, Porterville, Cal,
Major E. G. Ross returned to Santa Fe
thereof.
Mr. Eugene Randolph, of Oerrillos, has last evening after an extended visit
N. N. NEWELL.
F. W. DOBBINS
reoeived affioial notification from the throughout the territory. He arrived in
from
and
Albuquerque
Gallup Thursday
secretary of the League of Amerioan
Wheelmen at Boston that he 'has been had Thanksgiving dinner with his family
eleoted chief oonsul of the New Mexioo there. He reports four inches of snow at
,
division of that order.. The term of of- Gallup.
Mrs. M. A. Kooh, Bsrtha Kooh, Robert
fice will begin December 1, 1896, and con
N. N. NEWELL ft CO.
Koch, Allie Kooh and Lola Kooh, of Dam
tinue for the period of one year.
of Mr. Kooh, an employe of
ing,
family
MAHUrACTUBBBS Of
Quite unintentionally the New Mexican
&
omitted ou Saturday to refer to the de- the D. R. G. in this city, came in last
and registered at the Exohange,
lightful "at home" given a few days ago evening
to the ladies of Santa Fe by Mrs. S. H. They are aooompanied by Ella Cordell, of
and oome to Santa Fe
Day. There were over 100 invitations Porterville, Cala.,
issued and the oooasiou proved one of to reside.
At the Bon Ton: Tom Bartlett, Peoos;
rare social enjoyment, Mrs. Day 1b an
TURNlNtt, SCROLL HAW1NW
Allen Butoher, Rook Corral; M.J. Iden
AMD ALL KINO OV HOLO.
amiable and graoefnl hostess who pos
INtit). ETC
sesses the taot to make all feel a genuine ing, H. D. Turner, George MoKnight, J,
Jefferey, Alamosa; C. H. Murray, Jemez; . Contracts taken in any part of the
weloome in her hospitable home.
R. Matthews, Oerrikos; Ramon Martinez,
country. i ooDing promptly and
Col. David L. Huntington, deputy sur
San
satisfactorily attended to. write
Miguel; George H. Minner, El Paso;
l,
fl. S. A., formerly stationed
for
estimates on any kind of
at Santa Fe, is a member of the board of Sam Holtz, 8. P. Whesles, Herman
work. Planing mill and shop on
Win. Howard, Gallop.
Lents,
Lower
Water Street
army medical officers oalled to meet at
At the Palace: V. Jaramillo, El Rito;
New York City by the president to ex
A. E. Brendle, O. M. Fairohild, A. 0. Hart,
amine into and report upon the mental
H.
H. Wheelock. St. T.nnLi T Kl.n
condition of Lieot.-Oo- l.
George A. For
wife, Chioago; James Duggan, Madrid; A Til A 1?Y Ml 9 Tiff A
well
who
was
also
known
in New
syth,
AJAVUmifrU llUIVlj
Mexioo aa major of the 9th U. S. cavalry. J. Taylor, Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. C.J
Hi. isdwords, Mew
York; W. 0. Reid, Lbs
in Santa Fe well remember
L. Speckerman, Kansas City; L,
Dr. Huntington aa the medical offioer who Vegas;
Best Leeatea Betel ls city.
C. Goldsmith, Denver; M. C. Cooper,
took so much interest in the "John
Pecos.
Ayere" springs above town. '
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad is
Bon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters,
testing the speed and oapaoity of all of u.u bdi game; &aos.s uiiy meats. Upen
and night.
its
engines. This is done by day
means of a dynamometer ear, whioh is to
: Board aa Lsdaiar. '
mo behind the engine. The dynamomeBoard by day, week or month,' with or
ter keeps an aeourate record of the speed
Spselal Rate, by the Week er Month
without furnished rooms, single or in
with or without
and all variations in the grade of the
room.
suite, within a minute's walk of the plasa,
road bed. A record is also kept of the at Mrs. Bash's.
. at. Ceraeret
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THE NEXT ASSEMBLY.

Prti-denc-

Celebrated Hot Spring's are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 0 , The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There ls now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1H804 eralnn of Alkaline anlta
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themlracloiis cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic aud
Mereuuar Affections, Borolula, Uatarrh, xa Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per Jay.. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. Michael's
o lege

...

I

0

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

J

Santa Fe, Nei7 Ilexioo,
Designated Depositary of

R. J. Palen

tb

'.''Hflf.ee

United States

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier
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THE

Giayez Planing

II,

GAGH, DOORG,
B LI NDG, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMED,
--

CAMERAS
AND
PHOTO STOCK.

.J

at $5 to
inches, next 4x5 at $9, folding 4x5
at $10, and upward i. Send for catalogue. De-veloping and printing for amateurs.

3x34

18

KMTABLIMBO

1M7.

UaIaI

J.T.FOE8HA,Prop.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
THE PHOTO STOCK HOUSE,

TE3EF3EP3S
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup

15o
6O0

25o

Cutting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

lOo
6 cans for

$1 00

geon-genera-

Our leader is a glass plate camera

take

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

"

flrst-ola-

. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
4

ss

FEB 02
$1 .50 DAT.

"OABTWBIGHT'S BAKING POWDBR," every oan guar- .
anteed, 16 oa can
.

35o

SOLE
FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Hour.
- Chase & Sanborn's Tbas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
AG-ENT- S

